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ENGLISH

Dystopian fiction and Non-fiction; Blood Brothers
A vocabulary test
A written description of a city scene.
An analytical reading assessment on how the writer presents his views,

Use the knowledge organisers for this topic to learn key vocabulary and methods that writers employ.
Encourage your child to read a range of fiction texts and discuss their understanding of these texts with
them.
Encourage your child to read a range of non-fiction texts such as news articles and identify the viewpoint
of the writer. Discuss these texts with your child.

The latest Year 9 English assessment contained the following topics:

      relating to dystopian non-fiction.

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.
2.

3.

MATHS

Ensure you complete your compulsory, XP boost (for additional revision) and Target (for more
challenging questions) homework on Sparx Maths each week.
Use the independent learning section on Sparx to address any areas of weakness.
Use the knowledge organisers on Showbie to ensure all terminology is correctly memorised.

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.

2.
3.

SCIENCE

Biology: From Y7 & Y8: feeding relationships, inheritance, plants. From Y9: animal cells, plant cells,
prokaryotes, specialisation, microscopes.
Chemistry: From Y7 & Y8: elements, mixtures & compounds, dissolving, change of state, acids &
bases, separating mixtures. From Y9: atoms, elements & compounds, atomic structure, electron
configuration, periodic table.
Physics: From Y7 & Y8: sound & light waves, forces & movement, basic electrical circuits. From Y9:
energy stores, energy transfers & work done, efficiency, sankey diagrams, power.

Use the knowledge organisers for these topics available on the de Ferrers Website, sit with your
child and work through them together, covering up the KO and writing down as much as they can
remember, look at the ones they can't remember and try again.
Use BBC Bitesize and work through the content, videos and mini tests. 
Available for Biology at, https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zthssrd
Available for Chemistry at, https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z88jjty
Available for Physics at, https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqw77p3

The latest assessments in Y9 Biology, Chemistry and Physics contained the following topics:

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.

2.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zthssrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z88jjty
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zqw77p3


GEOGRAPHY

The latest assessment contained the following topics: Country study 1 covering Geographical
skills, concepts and extended writing.

HISTORY

Use knowledge organisers to learn geographical keywords and case studies to improve the quality of
answers (written and verbal)
Encourage your child to use connectives like 'this means that and this will lead to' to develop their
answers
Encourage your child to show you their exercise book and talk to you about what they have been
doing in lessons each week. 

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.

2.

3.

TThe latest assessment contained the following topics:
Industrial Britain and WW1

 Watch the BBC documentary on WW1 using this link: World War 1- A BBC Documentary - YouTube
- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JVJiddvX878
Use the knowledge organisers for these topics available on the de Ferrers Website, sit with your
child and work through them together, covering up the KO and writing down as much as they can
remember, look at the ones they can't remember and try again.
Discuss the topic area or choose an individual or event from the topic area to research further into
(you could use the knowledge organisers or student exercise books to identify a chosen individual or
event).

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.

2.

3.

MUSIC

The latest assessment contained the following topics: Film Music - Composition and Listening

Encourage them to keep working on coordination of hands when playing keyboard pieces. If there is
no keyboard at home, students have keyboard apps on their iPad.
Talk about what they are doing in Music lessons, showing you how they have used iPad software for
composition
Ask them to listen to extracts of Film Music and discuss the instruments that can be heard and
features of film soundtracks

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.

2.

3.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JVJiddvX878


FRENCH

Television - types of programme, TV habits, using adjectives, giving opinions
Cinema- film genres, going to the cinema, giving opinions
Talking about the future
Talking about the past

The latest assessment contained the following topics:

SPANISH

Use the knowledge organisers for these topics, sit with your child and work through them together,
covering up the KO and writing down as much as they can remember, look at the ones they can't
remember and try again.
Encourage your child to show you their exercise book and talk to you about what they have been
doing in lessons each week.
Spend 30 minutes with your child each week revising key vocabulary learned in lessons – look back
at Google Classroom / Showbie for the lessons.

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.

2.

3.

Food
Drinks 
Mealtimes 
Opinions 
At the restaurant

The latest assessment contained the following topics:

Use the knowledge organisers for these topics, sit with your child and work through them together,
covering up the KO and writing down as much as they can remember, look at the ones they can't
remember and try again.
Encourage your child to show you their exercise book and talk to you about what they have been
doing in lessons each week.
Spend 30 minutes with your child each week revising key vocabulary learned in lessons – look back
at Google Classroom / Showbie for the lessons.

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.

2.

3.

ART

The latest assessment in Year 9 Art was taken from their still life examination. An
observational study of a group of objects representing childhood memories.

Encourage your child to engage in practise drawing a range of 3D objects using a range of tone.
Research the work of still life artists such as Sarah Graham and Georges Seurat.
Use the Knowledge organiser for each topic, sit with your child and work through them together. Key
knowledge being the Visual Elements.

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.
2.
3.



CIT IZENSHIP /PSHE

The latest assessment in Year 9 Values contained the following topics regarding careers: skills
and qualities, job applications, leadership, GCSE options and post-16 routes.

RS

Help your child to realise their skills and qualities and what they can do to develop these. 
Encourage your child to join extra-curricular activities inside and outside the Academy to develop
skills. 
Use the Unifrog website to look at different careers linked to your child’s interests and favourite
subjects.

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.
2.

3.

The latest assessment in year 9 RE contained the following content:
Natural and moral suffering, Adam and Eve, evil and suffering, questions raised about God and
suffering.

Use the knowledge organisers for these topics available on the de Ferrers Website, sit with your
child and work through them together, covering up the knowledge organiser and writing down as
much as they can remember, look at the ones they can’t remember and try again.
Talk to your child about what they have been doing in lessons each week. This could lead to a
debate or discussion to improve their confidence. 
Test your child’s spellings on key terms that are on the knowledge organiser.
Improve your child’s knowledge and understanding on religious and non-religious worldviews by
watching clips available at https://www.truetube.co.uk/
Use BBC Bitesize and work through the content, videos and mini tests. Available at
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z4kw2hv

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

ICT

The latest assessment contained the following topics: 
Emerging Technologies, The Information Age, Cyber and Data Security, Fake News, Digital
Footprints and Inside a Computer e.g. CPU, Motherboard, Storage etc.
 

Use the knowledge organisers for these topics available on the de Ferrers Website, sit with your
child and work through them together, covering up the KO and writing down as much as they can
remember, look at the ones they can't remember and try again.
Use BBC Bitesize and work through the content, videos and mini tests. Available at,
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zvc9q6f
They could also explore the web for other useful resources including youtube.
Encourage your child to show you their work on the google classroom and talk to you about what
they have been doing in lessons each week.

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.

2.

3.
4.

https://www.truetube.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/levels/z4kw2hv
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zvc9q6f


DRAMA

Developing the length and content of a piece. 
Creating a performance using a style of physical theatre. 
Sustain character without “breaking role”
Create clear meaning behind the piece.

The latest assessment in Y9 Drama focused on devising a performance in the style of Frantic
Assembly using the following skills;

Use the knowledge organisers for these topics available on the de Ferrers Website, sit with your
child and work through them together, covering up the KO and writing down as much as they can
remember, look at the ones they can't remember and try again.
Watch examples and videos about the theatre company Frantic Assembly on their YouTube page
available at https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPbp_cWFH4mMgEspqg6Nxug
Encourage physical activity to prepare their bodies for movement such as yoga, stretching or
strengthening exercises.

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.

2.

3.

DT

Research/ Analysis
Design & Development
Planning and Manufacture
Testing
Evaluating

In Design and Technology, students complete 2 assessments per module. Students rotate on a
regular basis so each assessment will depend which material area they have been in.
Assessment 1 is  based on the Design Process. In Year 9 we focus on: 

Assessment 2 is a knowledge retrieval quiz.

Use the assessment criteria grid to help you achieve maximum marks in each area being marked i.e.
health and safety, quality of drawing, independence.
Complete knowledge organiser homework to help retain the knowledge from the module, sit with
your child and work through them together, covering up the KO and writing down as much as they
can remember, look at the ones they cannot remember and try again.
Encourage your child to use time when further support can be given by their class teacher to improve
on the assessment. This may mean using a lunchtime.

To help your child make the required progress you could:
1.

2.

3.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPbp_cWFH4mMgEspqg6Nxug

